
BEGINNER'S CORNER
by Larry R, Antonuk

withln dnving distance of Hunter's Anghng, a small fly shop
that was located in New Boston, New Hampshire. Hunrer's

Do )bur Flies Measure tlp?
Llse these siwple techniques to tie more ccnsistsntflies-f*sterl

Manyyears ago, t had the good fomune to find myself lir,rng

was housed in an old mrll burldurg that hung out over the

Prscataquog Rrver It wasn't a big shop, but every square foot
r.r.as jammed u,rth son-re thing cool: r.intage

oak cabines filled mth plump bundles
ol marabou, plastic tubs brimming rmrh
bucktails, anci glass display cases cl-rock-

lull r,iath musr-have rying tools. But rhe

best palt of Hunter's u,asn't the store ir
r,vas the classes.

For many 1ears, Hunter's held rveek-

lncrease your tying speed
a simple grade school

end flyqnng seminars. Each nvo-day class

began on Saturday and concluded on
Sunday It rvas normally.lust sir or erghr

guys (men and r,vomen) sitting around
the table, chatting wrth the instructor,
and q.ing Or,,er the years just about every
r,rcll-loown fly' ticr did a )enrinar or two
at Hunter's. I was able to study wirh rhe
likes of Dlck Tal1eu1 Waren Dr:ncan, A.
K. Besr, Ellis Harch, and er,,en Fly }lrr edr-

tor Dar,r Klausmel.er I can honestly say

that I ner.er came away fiom one of those
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e\/enIs \\,rthout ex?enencing an honcst-

ro-go>h fly.rying epiphanr

One o[ the more lundamenul epipha-

nies came dr-rring a seminar \,\rth A. K.

Best. \Ve had progessed to the dry fly
poriion of the class, arrd I noticed A.K.

measumg er''cry hackle he used on his

homemade har:kle gauge; it looked hke a

bent-up piece ol an old soup can.
"Say," I said, "do )rou reall)r measure

every single hackle you use?"

A.K. tumed around in hls chair and

gave me a look that made it clcar he lc-relv

he r,vas deahng w.lth an idrot. "Well, horv

else u,ould I know il a leather 1s the nght

srze lor a size fourteen hook?"
"\\'ell, uh, en ..." (The obvious an-

srver, "Because you're a flqnng god," just

didn't seem appropnate.) I stammerecl for

a second or nvo, and then A.K., being a

consummate edr-rcator, tumed this into a

lean'rlng opportuniqr.
'l\s a matter of fact. I do measure each

and every hackle. Only I almost never do

it r.vhen l'm q,rng Wl-rener,'er I get a nerv

neck, I sit in liont ol the T! pu1l oll the

hackles, measr-lre them, and pop them lntcr

a set of labeled drar,vers. I use one drarver

per sze and color -fhrs -.1'ay, rvhen I need tct

de up a ferv dozen ofone q,pe offly I can

.lust pull out the size and color 1need, and

set rt by the rise. It goes much faster."

I blinked a lelv times, said thank, and

A.K. r,r,-ent back to his feathers. Son ol a

gur-r: A. K. Best measures every hackle he

uses, on each o[ the thor-rsands o[ f]les he

ties every year Isn't that something?

LJp to that point, 1r'va-s quite sure that

fly qn.g r.vas hke art: You either had it, or

you drdn't. You could either tle a welL-

proportioned fly, or 1,or-l couldn't. There

was no mrddle gpound. Suddenly I had

other options. If A. K. Best took the time

to measure all his hackles, I could do the

same; I mean, il this step didn't create

an excessir.e burden to a guy r,vho ties

thousands of flies a year, lt wouldn't bog

me dolnn r,vhen I needed only a dozen

Blue-\Vinged Olives lor next Saturdal lI
I could measure hacldes, maybe I could

measure r'vings. And il I could do that, i
thought, I bet there's a way to make my

tails more consistent.

A.K.'s briel discussion of hackle mea-

surcment changed my fly q'rng lbrever.

Is MeaswingFaster?
Or''er the 1ears, l'r'e added a variety of

measunng steps to my f\,qnng tech-

niqucs. Since I tie mostl1, classic flles, t

was doing this simp11. to be more con-

sistent. \\hen I sr'vitched bzrck to tying

conventional fishing llies, hou,'el'et, I
star-ted using these same techniques. At
that point, I notrcecl something funny:
\Vhen I used methods that ensured all

my rving cascs started at the same point,

or all m1, tails rvere the s:,rme length, or

all my ll.ings rvere uniform, I lound that I
r'vas qang./aslo: This r'vas a bit of a puzzle

until I started obsenrng the students rn

m), ou'n fly-tf ing classes As I u'atched

them measure zrnd mount the r,'anous

parts of their flies, the ansrver became

[Iop) Measure the tail of your first fly using di-
viders. Use this measurement when tying the

tails on all the rest of your flies. (Bottom) Ihe
auhor is getting ready to tie the tail on the next

fly. He can quickly measure the length of he tail
before placing the material 0n the hook.
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lKEexNN&m's C&KNKK

[top) Many pattern recipes call for some mate-
rials to be 1 

1lz times the width of the hook gap.

Here the author places the top tip of the divid-
ers in the middle of the gap, and then opens

the tool until the distance between the bottom

tip and hook point is equal t0 the width 0f the
h00k gap. The final distance between the tips
equals 11/z times the width of the gap. (Bottom)

The author has created a couple of graphical

tools for easily and consistently measuring

important distances. Such devices take the
guesswork out of tying and will actually in-
crease your speed.

clear: It had to do lvith subjective versus

objective measurements.

Without getting too technical, an

objective measurement doesn't rely on

opinion. For instance, 2r/: inches is an

objective rneasurement; if you ask 10

different people to cur Zth. inches of
tinsel, most will cut pieces about the

same length.

A sub.lective measur€ment, on the

other hand. has more to do with how
a Lter perc.aves a measurement. For ex-

ample, 1,611 mrght rvant the length of the

tail on your fly to be lrl: times the length

of the hook shank. This should be easy

to determine, but rt realiy isn't. For start-

ers, you need to remember that there's a

difference berween the hooh length and

the hooh shanh length. You have to r,'isu-

a1\, *r.P the spot rvhere the hook e1,e

bep;rns, and then l,sually decide r.vhere

the bend begins; this is the length of the

shank. Next, Iou har,'e to estim2tte what

1r/: trmes that distance is, hold the tail

material up to that imagrnary distance,

and tie it on. Al1 of thrs is somewhat sub-

jectir,,e. This isn't a big deal if 1'ou're mak-

ing only a couple of flies, but it's not ter-

nbly conslstent and can add a bit of trme

to each step.

Esrimanng measurements becomes a

problem rf ;,ou're q,rng a 1ot of flies or rfl'ou
are a beglnner If 1'ou're making two dozen

flies, addrng 30 seconds per fly translates

into an addrtion 12 minutes at the vise.

Stop wasnng that time, and 1'ou'11 get

enough addrtronal time to ne an extra fly
It's a simple solutlon: Eliminate the steps

that give 1,ou an opportuniqr to rvatlle, and

you will rie more consistent flies, faster!

Mahing Compansons
Based on the above example, the solution

to our problem rs strarghtlbnvard. First,

we need to find r,va1,s to make measure-

ments without any 5sg6r4 thoughts.

Then, r've need to appl), thrs same mea-

sr-lrements to the next fly, trme and dme

agarn. Hor,v do we accomplish this?

As fly tiers, w-e are all familiarr'i.rth rela-

tive measurements. The classic case is the

waywe sze hackle. We could say that the

flbers on a fly are 7 millimeters long. This

lvould be easy to reprodr,rce, but when r'r,'e

move up to a larger hook, we have to scale

that measurement up accordingly. Rather

than do the math, 'nve size our hackles

proportionally by makng them 1r/u times

the width of the hook gap. This means

the relative proportion of a sze 18 fly will
be the same as a size 10 fly. This is a good

thrng, but as we said, the part about get-

trng to 1rl: times the urdth of the hook

gap can be a bit tricly The easiest way

to do thr-s is to transfer measutements the

same way craftsmen do: machinists, car-

penters, wood turners, and the like.

First, we need to bu1, a n61v 1oo1. Ghis
ls ner''er a problem for a fl1. tiel right?) You

are probably familiar wrth a slmple drar'v-

ing compass from grade school; we used

it for making circies. If yor-r hal'e one of

these, geat; il1,ou don't, you mrght want

to pick one up. In addition, get your



hands on some basic machinist dnT ders'

This rs simply a compass with two ses of

poins, and is noma\ used for transl'er-

.ir-rg u rra*r.ament from one mechanical

purt to another. That's exactly what we'lI

do with rt. A compass is ar'ailable at most

office supply stores, and you can often

pick up machimst dividers at yard sales

or flea markets.

GetttngStarted
Suppose I want to measure the length of

the ni.l on a dry fly-let's say a Bomber-

ancl I want it to be lt/l trmes the width

of the hook gaP. 1 can stack a bunch

of bucktail to even the tlps, hold rt up

against the hook gap, and esdmate the

length. Now I tie on the tail of the fly

Nex. to achieve consistencl', I transfer

that measurement to a pair of dir'rders (1

like the kind with the adjustment screw

so they don't change Position.)
For the tail on the next 111" I don't iook

at the hook at all, I simply hold the tail up

to the d.ividers, pinch it in the right place,

and place it on the hook. The lengths of

the tarls come out identical, fl1'after fly,

and if I hnd 1 don't hke the length, I just

ad.lust the dividers

After using this method for a n'hrle, I

gave up mounting the tail in the first step'

Nolv, i just take the measurement off the

hook iself using the dirrders.

As another examPle, when I de a

classrc-sryle fly, the tatl sectron-usua\
a golden pheasant crest feather-is l1/:

tne widtn of the hook gap. Thrs sets the

proporttons for the length of the wrng and

ihe throut. and ties the whole fly together'

I ongna\ took this measurement off the

hook as we1l, but found that I was snll

guessing at the exact dimensron One rvay

to ar''oid this uncertainry rs wrth a simple

method to make a better estimate of the

measurement.

Rather than measuring from the hook

shank past the hook point, estimating

r,l'here 1I/: times the gap is, I do this a

brt differently. First, I place the top point

of the dir.iders eclually between the hook

point and shank, and hold it in place wlth

my fit ge. Then, I adjust the dividers so

&{f-

that the bottom point is exactly one hook

gap belorv the hook point The dividers

are now set to lr/: the width of the gap'

This approach is better because it re-

moves some uncertainry and work wrth

equir,'alent distances.

I used thrs method for a rvhile, and

while rt's good for measuremens rela-

tive to the hook gap, it doesn't work lor

hook length or shank measuremens At

some point I recalled a simple Seomet-

ric theorem. which resulted in another

tool of sors. This is just a drar'r'rng on a

prece of paper, but it allows me to take

ur-r1r ro.rrrt.-ent off the fly, transl'er it to

the tool, and then adlust the dlviders to

the proper measurement. The tool ls easy

to make with nothing more than a ruIer

and a pencil.

Once I staned using the paper-based

tool (check out the accompan)'mg photos

for ideas), I quicldy modif,ed the reverse

*&

[Iop) Here's another of the author's simple

iaitis tor measuring the various parts of the

body on a fly. He simply slides the card up or

down to match the hook size. You can easily

create such a card for tying many sizes and

styles of patterns. (Bottom)This simple card is

based on the idea of a woodworker's witness

stick. You could spend an evening making a

series of cards to measure the pads for tying

all your favorite flies. Then, the next time you

sit down to tie, your flies will look more unilorm

and you'll increase Your sPeed.
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When transferring a measurement from a srde to help me dir,rde body sections inro
compass or dividers to the body of a fly, place rhe conect proporrions. I use this mainly
one of the tips in the hook eye' on larger saimon flies, but the same prin-

crples apply: Minimze the time spent
noodling around with measurements

and lnercase your consistcnuy. The dla-

f, :I"1,,",':;,[: j'.:i*-1Th*:t:
(l call this the Gap,A.Matrc, which is a

't )p to that point, I was ilii:i:T#"'lif',lT iT':ffi::t
nr,ice on every salmon fly i tie. See the

quite sllre thatJly tying -.?TffiH.i',Hjffi"'",, 
tu.,r,".

wasltLw art: You ather Let's say 1.ou're qnng a t'er,v flies r,vith tlvo-
pan bodres, and you want to be consistent.

You pull out the Gap-A-Matic and come
up r,vith a hallr'l,ay pornt lbr the body seg-

menls. But nothrng E$arantees that you'11

place the card rn exactly the same spot on
tl-re next f1y For thrs reason l slvitch to an-

other tool. Remember t1-ut grade school

comp:rss we drscussed e;rrher? 11-rst mark
the haltr,r,aypointwith the Gap-A-Matic on

the firct tly and immediately transfer this
measurcment to the compass. The pornt
of the compass fits in the hook e)re so I

lc'roll.that thrs drstance r.vi1l be exactly the

same liom f\, to fl)r In addrtron, it com-

bines the merLsurement and the n-rarking

in one tool, malang it er,'en quicker

I also use a variation of this technique

that i have bolrorved liom carpenters and

cabinetmakers They olten r-rse something
called a ultncss stick, rvhrch rs simply a

piece ol trim stock that has a set of per-

manent mea-suremens on rt. Tl-rey har,e

dillerent stick lor dillerent pulposes.

Tl-rey 1ay the stick next to the matenal to

be marked. and the relevant markings are

translerred from the stick to the product.
This ehminates the use o[ rulers. Uty th
tying rarsion is a 1ot simpler: it's an index
card. I have a fer,v dillerent carcis for mak-
ing more complicated flies, and the top

of the card is marked wrth the important
bod1, flin1"rrrions. I hold the edge of the
card flush with the hrnk eye, zrnd quickly
mark oll the dimensions. You could make

a similar card lor g4ng any qpe of fly.

Dcrwnfor the Count
Based on my successes with the abor,-e

methods, I began examrmng other areas

ol fly q.ing. Some of this was personal,

but much ol rt came or-rt of our local Trout
Unlimited fly-ryng classes. Some ol the
most common questlons studens ask

are hor'v many wraps of ribbing, wraps ol
thread, or sectrons of leather are required

to tie a f1y

Many beginnlng tiers think that if three
wraps of thread are good for attaching a

piece of material to the hook, then fir,'e

\\,Taps must be better, and so.en rvould
be great. This resr:lts in buliy flres urth
heads the sze ol softballs. In my classes,

\\'e count ourwraps of thread. We tie with
as much tension as \\'t can, and use only
three tums to secure any material to the

hook. This is an icleal, of course, and just
abor,it all the students put dowr-r three

lr,raps and then a couple more 1'or good

me:rsLlre. I[1.ou aim for three. yori'll 1ike1y

get for-rr or fir.,e , r,vhich is much betrer than
nine bullywT aps.

Alother common question is, "How

many wraps ol ribbing?" I hke rhis ques-

tron because the answer is always "fii.e."

This is a traditional number from the clas-

sic school of qnng, but it r,i,'ori<s for most

pattems. It's oka1, to Llse seven 1r,raps if
1.ou're using a 3X-iong hook, just make

surc it's a conscious decision and you are

berng consrstent from fly to fly.

\\rhen q.rng a lot of flies, you will also

sar.e time by counting out materlrls in ad-

vance . I came Llp rvith a variery of holders
for hook, beads, :rnd finished flies. l count
out the required hooks and beads ahead of
time, and then placc them in a small tralt

or I place the fimshed flies in a tray that has

hadit, oryou didn't.

You could ather tie

awell,proporttoned

fly, oryou couldn't.

Therewas no middle

gound. Suddenly,

Ihad o*rer options.
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a kror,vn set ol ltolders. Then, at a glance,

I car-r teli r'vhere I am ar-td hor'v many more

flies I need to tie. Again, thr-s is not a huge

rimc s:t\cr. hut it d.r.'s rt'dttcc lt rcpctittrc

qpe o[u'asted time .

MeasunngUP
Ner,r, Engiand is lamous lbr its lrugahqi

ancl some o[ my students are so cheap,

they tum ofl thcir lundsl-rield r'r''rpers lr'hen

ddr''ing under a bndge. Perhaps lhe most

difllcult thing tbr these gu1's is trl,ng tir

decide hou, long to cut a piecc of chenille

or tinselbeibre qrrng it on the hook lt.lust

lalls d-rem to har,'e a three-inchiong piect:

of r'r,asted chenille \'rng on the table lr'hen

the fly is done. "Horv long should I make

this," they a1r'i.a1s ask

It's srn-rple rc minimize wasted chenille,

ribbing, floss, and simiiar matenals. First,

stat rvith a long piece of m:itenal; Iet's say

it's sk inches. Tie the t\ ancl measure the

surplus; perhaps 1'ou have almost three

inches of suplus, which means it took

about three inches of matenal to tie the f\r
This doesn't mean yol-lr next piece should

be only three jnches long; 1'ou wll need a

bit ol n-utenal to lFasp. I r'r'r11 add one to

tr,ro inches to my base amount depend-

ing on the malenal and r'r';hether I w-ant to

hold the end usrng my fingers or hackle

pliers; you'll need less mateijal r-rsing pI-

ers. This is jurst a simple u'ay to reduce a

small amount of r,r''aste and increase your

elliciency at the vise .

A lot ol students also ask horv much

dr:bbing they should use to tie a fly; ner'v

tiers commonly use entirell' too much

matenal and the bodies on their flies are

th too iat. My stock anslr'er is, "Figure out

holv much 1'ou think you need, and then

use one-qLlarter ol that." But once you

leam horv to dub sparse\ hor'v far dor'vn

the thread to spread rhe dubbing is strl1

an issue. I oiten take a rough measllre-

ment along the lalv o[ my vise . I mor''e the

dubbed thread to tl're left, and note where

the dubbed section meets the ler'-er on my

use . 1 dub the body and then acliust the

dubbrng on the thread 1br the next fly ac-

cordingly; 1 may need a littie more or a

litde less. lt usua\ takes trvo or three llies

to get this nght, but from that point on I

*ii;";dt have the proper amount of

dubbrng on the thread.

Bear in mlnd that these ideas work

lor all flies. I'm using salmon hooks in

the photos, but rhis r'vas .iust to make

the photogpaphy easier These tips rvork

equa\ well on much smaller Pattems.
None o[ these ideas are rea\ new;

most of them have been around since

man started building things. They trli,
however, help you tie flies a bit faster and

increase your consistency Now-, the next

dme y6u need a dozen Blue-Winged OI-

ives for Saturday momtng, you'11.1ump at

rhe opportuniqr to de rhem. '$

Lanl Antontth is an authoilt il rying

rlas.sic sh'ecma's and salmon Jlies' andis an

ctccomplished J1y-tytng instmctor. He i-s clso

afi amdteur histoidn,,tttth a passion t'or col-

lecting and identtfi in g ltttle-hno ** n raltique

pdtterns. Lcirry llvcs in Na'v Hanrpshire'

(Iop) There are many things you can do t0 0r
ganize and increase the efficiency 0f your ty-

ing. For example, count out your materials---{r

finished flies-using simple trays like these.

(Bottom) Selecting the correct size 0f hackle

for a pattern is one of fly-tying's greatest chal-

lenges; even some experienced tiers puzzle

overthis knotty problem. A hackle gauge isn't a

crutch but is a very useful tool that will quickly

increase your accuracy and efficiency at the

vise. This gauge slips 0nt0 the stem 0f your

vise. Simply bend a hackle around the post

on the gauge to determine the length (in hook

size) of the fibers.
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